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Overview
The Oklahoma Capital Investment Board (OCIB) was created in 1987 and authorized to function as an
independent trust in 1991 by the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act. Its statutory mission is “to mobilize equity
and near-equity capital for investment in such a manner that will result in significant potential to create jobs and
diversify and stabilize the economy of the State of Oklahoma.” OCIB has used two programs to pursue its
mission. The first is the Oklahoma Capital Access Program (OCAP), launched in 1992, which seeks to increase
access to capital by partially securing loans made to small businesses in the State. The second is the Venture
Investment Program (VIP), launched in 1993, which makes investments in venture capital funds that invest in
Oklahoma businesses. In order to fund these programs, OCIB’s enabling legislation authorizes it to sell $100
million in transferrable tax credits.
OCIB has been significantly constrained by the Legislature in recent years. In 2012, SB1159 directed the
OCIB to not enter into any new or additional contracts, investments or loan guarantees. While OCIB is
able to participate in existing investment pools and contracts, no otherwise new activity is taking place. Tax
credits authorized for use by OCIB expired July 1, 2020 unless the credits were purchased or agreed to be
purchased prior to 1996.
Recommendation: Retain and allow the program to sunset as scheduled.
Key Findings Related to Established Criteria for Evaluation


OCIB’s Venture Investment Program has made funding commitments to 19 venture capital
funds, totaling $69.5 million. A total of $65.9 million have been funded as of FY 2019 with $2.0
million not expected to be drawn, leaving $1.6 million in remaining commitments.



As of FY 2018, OCIB-supported funds invested a total of more than $171.0 million into 38
Oklahoma-based companies. With total OCIB support of $65.9 million, $2.59 was invested in
Oklahoma-based companies for every dollar funded by OCIB, exceeding its statutory requirement of
$2.00.



Four venture funds receiving OCIB commitments totaling $21.1 million did not invest in any
Oklahoma-based firms. These funds include three of the five funds receiving OCIB commitments of
$5.0 million or greater.



OCIB has sold $39.2 million of tax credits to support its investments. This includes a total of
$8.3 million since FY 2018. The program was intended to support itself through investment returns
with tax credits available to sell if investment returns were insufficient. All proceeds from the sale of
tax credits have been used to pay down long-term debt.



OCIB’s Oklahoma Capital Access Program (OCAP) has enrolled over 1,500 loans covering
$34.2 million. OCIB collected about $1.3 million in fees from lending institutions and contributed
$1.6 million in matching funds to its OCAP reserve account to help offset loan losses.



Overall claims paid by OCAP totaled 6.6 percent of total covered loans. A total of $2.3 million
has been paid out of the reserve fund, leaving about $0.6 million to pay future claims.



OCIB’s total cost to the State as of FY 2019 was $39.2 million with potential additional costs
estimated at $6.2 million. The program’s current cost to the state is equal to tax credits sold to date.
Potential costs include its remaining liabilities which may be paid through sale of additional tax credits
in FY 2020 if investment returns are not sufficient.
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Other Findings


All tax credits sold by OCIB were sold as part of agreements entered prior to 1996, meaning
statute does not place a limit on their carryforward period. In 2012, when the Legislature
extended the expiration date of tax credits sold by OCIB from 2015 to 2020 an exception was
included for credits purchased “pursuant to an agreement originally entered into no later than
December 31, 1995.” According to OCIB this exception applies to all credits sold under the program,
meaning there is effectively no expiration date on credits that have been sold by OCIB.



The goals of OCIB are currently being carried forward by State programs that are better
aligned with the principles of well-designed state venture capital programs. The Seed Capital
Fund, which the Incentive Evaluation Commission reviewed in 2019, follows several key principles
missing in the design of OCIB’s venture program. It is targeted toward specific industries and a
specific stage of startup development, intentionally fosters entrepreneurial ecosystems by providing
guidance and networking opportunities directly to its invested companies, and provides pathways to
startups for the next round of investment. It also invests directly in Oklahoma-based startups rather
than investing in funds that do so. This ensures that State funds are only used to support Oklahoma
startups. OCIB’s venture program has itself invested in the Seed Capital Fund. In fact, it ranks
second among all funds OCIB has made commitments to in the number of Oklahoma-based firms it
has invested in.
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Incentive Evaluation Commission Overview
In 2015, HB 2182 established the Oklahoma Incentive Evaluation Commission (the Commission). It requires
the Commission to conduct evaluations of all qualified state incentives over a four-year timeframe. Between
2016 and 2019, the Commission conducted more than 40 evaluations.
The Oklahoma Capital Investment Board, first evaluated in 2016, is among nine programs scheduled for an
updated review by the Commission in 2020. Based on this evaluation and their collective judgment, the
Commission will make recommendations to the Governor and the Legislature related to these incentives.
The following are key findings and recommendations from the 2016 evaluation of this program:

Fiscal and Economic
Impact

$3.4 million of tax credits were sold by OCIB in FY 2011, which was the only
cost incurred in the study period (FY 2011 through FY 2015). The economic
impact could not be calculated using available data.

Adequate Protections for
Future Fiscal Impact?

Yes, the statute limits the program to total tax credits of $100 million and use of
no more than $20 million per year – to date, $31 million expended. The
Legislature has also limited further OCIB investments and program activities in
a way that limits future fiscal impact.
Yes, the program uses professional management and a ‘fund of funds’
approach that diversifies investments and risks. OCIB policies and procedures
include industry standard approaches to conflict of interest, reporting and
audits of investments and returns.
As with many public sector venture capital programs, return on investment
analysis is more complicated than for private sector investors, and weighing the
benefits and opportunity costs does not yield a clear answer. Past concerns
about risk have led the Legislature to constrain OCIB program activities.
Should the program be retained, additional reporting on results related to
Oklahoma firms (pre and post investment payroll, jobs, capital investment) and
investments by sectors.

Effective Administration?

Achieving Its Goals?

Changes to Improve
Future Evaluation

Criteria for Evaluation
The provisions of HB 2182 require that criteria specific to each incentive be used for the evaluation. A key factor
in evaluating the effectiveness of incentive programs is to determine whether they are meeting the stated goals
as established in state statute or legislation. In this case, the 1991 Capital Formation Act established that the
program’s mission is “to mobilize equity and near-equity capital for investment in such a manner that will result
in significant potential to create jobs and diversify and stabilize the economy of the State of Oklahoma.”
To assist in a determination of program effectiveness, the Incentive Evaluation Commission has adopted the
following criteria:






Net change in jobs and payroll created in Oklahoma via the Board’s investments;
Loan repayments as a percentage of total loans made;
Loan repayment rates compared to industry/other state metrics;
Dollars invested in Oklahoma businesses as a percent of principal guaranteed by the Board;
Return on investment, measuring economic impact versus cost of the program.
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Background and History
Venture capital provides risk capital for high-growth startups. It provides access to capital for entrepreneurs
that is necessary for developing and commercializing a product or service that can generally take five to eight
years or longer to become profitable. Venture capital funds make long-term investments in startups and receive
returns when a startup is acquired or goes public, often referred to as an “exit.”
Startup firms require inflows of capital throughout their lifecycle. Venture capital funding is particularly scarce
for startup firms that are in the stage of development commonly referred to as the “valley of death” – the period
between initial capital funding and when the startup begins generating revenue.
Figure 1: Startup Lifecycle

Source: Oklahoma Center for the Advancement of Science and Technology

OCIB’s Venture Investment Program (VIP) is not targeted toward a specific stage of startup development. VIP
invests in venture capital funds which subsequently invest in firms. Firms receiving investments from OCIBsupported funds have ranged from early stage startups to late stage expansions. While it is a best practice to
target State venture capital based on the supply and demand of existing venture capital funding in the state,
when VIP was created its wide net may have been justified because there was little to no existing venture capital
investment in Oklahoma firms. In fact, from 1995 through 1999, just $4.4 million in venture capital was
disbursed in Oklahoma. OCIB reports that there were only three venture capital firms based in the State when
OCIB was established in 1992.
Oklahoma, like many other states, has made efforts to improve the availability of venture capital funding for
entrepreneurs and startups within its borders. Venture investment activity is seen as a leading indicator of
economic growth and job creation. 1 Although most venture-backed companies fail, those that survive often
grow rapidly. In 2012, venture-backed firms accounted for 11.0 percent of the nation’s private sector workforce,
and their revenue accounted for 21.0 percent of GDP. 2 A significant concern and motivation for many states
to support venture capital programs is the risk of losing these high-growth startups to other states due to lack
of available financing. This concern is substantiated by a review of venture capital funding disbursed by state
across the country. More than half of all venture capital disbursed in the US was in California (55.2 percent),
followed by New York (11.5 percent), and Massachusetts (10.2 percent).
Even with the addition of VIP and other venture capital focused State programs, Oklahoma continues to lag
behind the rest of the country and its surrounding states in the amount of venture capital it disburses. The

1

U.S. Department of Treasury. “Information and Observations on State Venture Capital Programs” February 2013. Accessed
electronically at https://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/sb-programs/Documents/VC%20Report.pdf
2
Brookings Institution. “As the Venture Capital Game Gets Bigger, the Midwest Keeps Missing Out” June 6, 2019. Accessed
electronically at https://www.brookings.edu/research/as-the-venture-capital-game-gets-bigger-the-midwest-keeps-missing-out/
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National Science Foundation maintains a database of venture capital disbursed by state and compares across
states by measuring the amount disbursed per $1 million of state GDP. Despite increasing its figure significantly
since the 1990s, Oklahoma ranks last among its surrounding states and 86.7 percent lower than the national
average for 2010 through 2018.
Table 1: Average Venture Capital Disbursed per $1 million of State GDP 3

Oklahoma
Arkansas
Kansas
Louisiana
Missouri
New Mexico
Texas
Oklahoma Rank
US Average

1995-1999
$11
$38
$26
$99
$725
$237
$581
7 of 7
$399

2000-2009
$174
$64
$230
$69
$472
$909
$1,819
5 of 7
$1,214

2010-2018
$228
$343
$526
$395
$931
$700
$1,445
7 of 7
$1,712

Source: National Science Foundation

3

National Science Board. “Venture Capital Disbursed per $1 Million of Gross Domestic Product.” Accessed electronically at
https://ncses.nsf.gov/indicators/states/indicator/venture-capital-per-1-million-state-gdp
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Incentive Characteristics
The Oklahoma Capital Investment Board (OCIB) was created in 1987 and authorized to function as an
independent trust in 1991 by the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act. Its statutory mission is “to mobilize equity
and near-equity capital for investment in such a manner that will result in significant potential to create jobs and
diversify and stabilize the economy of the State of Oklahoma.” OCIB has used two programs to pursue its
mission. The first is the Oklahoma Capital Access Program (OCAP), launched in 1992, which seeks to increase
access to capital by partially securing loans made to small businesses in the State. The second is the Venture
Investment Program (VIP), launched in 1993, which makes investments in venture capital funds which invest
in Oklahoma businesses. In order to fund these programs, OCIB’s enabling legislation authorizes it to sell $100
million in transferrable tax credits.
OCIB has been significantly constrained by the Legislature in recent years. In 2012, SB1159 directed the
OCIB to not enter into any new or additional contracts, investments or loan guarantees. While OCIB is
able to participate in existing investment pools and contracts, no otherwise new activity is taking place. Tax
credits authorized for use by OCIB expired July 1, 2020 unless the credits were purchased or agreed to be
purchased prior to 1996.
OCIB is required by statute to ensure $2.00 is invested in Oklahoma businesses for every $1.00 of principal it
guarantees.
Administration of the Program
Venture Investment Program
The Venture Investment Program invests in venture capital funds, which then directly invest in companies.
These investments are funded by a line of credit secured by the $100 million in tax credits OCIB is authorized
to sell. Statute provides guidance that investments are to be selected in a manner which will result in a
significant potential to create jobs and diversify and stabilize the State’s economy. In pursuit of this goal, VIP
invests in venture capital funds that present a plan for identifying and investing in Oklahoma companies.
However, there is no statutory requirement that funds committed to venture capital funds be invested in
Oklahoma-based companies.
Capital Access Program
The Capital Access Program (OCAP) was designed to encourage banks to provide loans to Oklahoma
companies at a higher risk threshold than conventional lending criteria. Under the program, Oklahoma banks
pay a premium to OCIB to enroll qualified loans in OCAP. The borrower and/or the bank remit 3 to 7 percent
of the loan amount up front to OCIB. For a bank’s first $3 million in loans enrolled in the program, OCIB provides
a 150 percent match. Beyond a bank’s first $3 million, OCIB’s match is 100 percent. This remittance and
OCIB’s matching amount are used to establish a reserve account. If the bank incurs a loss on the loan, the
cash in the reserve account may be paid to the bank to offset the loss.
Historic Use of the Program
Venture Investment Program
Over the life of the program, VIP has made $69.5 million in commitments to 19 venture capital funds. As of the
end of FY 2019, $65.9 million of these commitments has been funded, leaving a total of $3.6 million in unfunded
commitments remaining. It is estimated that $2.0 million of these commitments will not be drawn, leaving an
expected $1.6 million in unfunded commitments. Investment commitments range from $1 million to $7.5 million.
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Venture funds that have received commitments from OCIB have invested in 38 different Oklahoma-based firms.
Each of these 38 companies are listed on OCIB’s website along with the OCIB-supported funds that have made
an investment in each. Many companies received investments from more than one OCIB-supported fund. The
highest number of Oklahoma companies supported by one OCIB fund is 10 (Oklahoma Life Sciences Fund II,
LLC). Meanwhile, 4 funds that have received OCIB commitments do not appear to have invested in any of the
38 companies. A summary of this information is provided in the following table by venture fund, sorted by the
OBIC total funded investment commitment. Three of the funds among the five largest commitments provided
from OCIB do not appear to have invested in any Oklahoma-based firms. A full listing of the 38 companies
receiving investments from OCIB-supported venture funds can be seen in Appendix C.
Table 2: OCIB-Supported Venture Funds and Oklahoma Investments

Entity

Funded OCIB
Commitment

Tullis-Dickerson Capital Focus III, LP
SSM Venture Partners III, LP
Oklahoma Equity Partners, LLC
Dolphin Communications Fund II, LP
Davis Tuttle Venture Partners, LP
Prolog Capital II, LP
Intersouth Partners III, LP
Richland Ventures, LP
Pacesetter Growth Fund, LP
Chisholm Private Capital Partners, LP
Rocky Mountain Mezzanine Fund II, LP
Mesa Oklahoma Growth Fund I, LP
Ventures Medical II, LP
Oklahoma Life Sciences Fund II, LLC
Blue Sage Capital, LP
Emergent Technologies Oklahoma, LP
Acorn Growth capital Fund III, LLC
Richland Ventures II, LP
Oklahoma Seed Capital Fund, LLC

Number of Oklahoma
Companies Invested In

$7,500,000
$6,600,000
$6,023,137
$6,000,000
$5,000,000
$4,979,467
$4,000,000
$3,680,000
$3,500,000
$3,385,700
$3,000,000
$2,745,000
$2,000,000
$1,658,589
$1,527,055
$1,380,435
$1,000,000
$974,040
$922,000

0
0
6
0
1
1
3
2
1
7
1
4
1
10
1
6
0
2
7

Source: OCIB Financial Statements and Website (OCIB.org)

Tullis-Dickerson Capital Focus III, a fund listed on OCIB’s website as having an Oklahoma strategy, received
the largest commitment from OCIB (at $7.5 million) but does not appear on the program’s list of funds invested
in Oklahoma-based firms. SSM Ventures received $6.6 million from OCIB, but it also does not appear to have
invested in any Oklahoma-based firms. A total of $21.1 million has been committed by OCIB to funds that have
not invested in Oklahoma-based firms.
One of the funds with the highest number of Oklahoma-based investments is the Oklahoma Seed Capital Fund.
It is another State-sponsored program that has also been evaluated by the Incentive Evaluation Commission.
Using an OCIB commitment, the Oklahoma Seed Capital Fund is listed as having invested in 7 Oklahomabased firms.
According to a 2015 economic impact study conducted by Applied Economics, a Phoenix-based firm hired by
OCIB, Oklahoma firms receiving investments from OCIB-supported venture funds employed 758 people with a
total payroll of $15.5 million.
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OCIB’s venture investments are funded using a line of credit secured by $100 million in tax credits that OCIB
is authorized to sell. OCIB may sell tax credits at its discretion in order to pay debt but is limited to no more
than $20 million per year. Tax credits are sold at face value.
Ideally, distributions received from investments would be sufficient to pay down the program’s long-term debt.
However, if revenue generated by investments is not enough to meet debt requirements, OCIB may sell tax
credits to pay down long-term debt. Over the life of the program, OCIB has sold $39.2 million of tax credits.
The following chart shows the amount sold by fiscal year over the life of the program. It should be noted that it
is not clear when these credits were claimed. Data provided by the Oklahoma Tax Commission (OTC) for tax
years 2013 through 2018 shows that OCIB credits were claimed on 3 returns in tax year 2013, 1 return in tax
year 2016, 2 returns in tax year 2017, and 1 return in tax year 2018. The OTC is unable to disclose the amount
claimed in those years due to the low number of returns.

Millions

Figure 2: Tax Credits Sold by OCIB
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Source: OCIB Financial Statements

According to statute, tax credits authorized for use by OCIB expired July 1, 2020 unless the credits were
purchased or agreed to be purchased prior to 1996. However, according to OCIB all credits sold by the program
were pursuant to agreements entered into prior to 1996. This means there is currently no limit to the
carryforward period for these credits.
Oklahoma Capital Access Program (OCAP)
Since the program began in 1992, more than 1,500 loans totaling $48.7 million have been enrolled in the
program. Of that total loan amount, $34.2 million was covered by OCIB. OCIB has received $1.3 million in
fees from lending institutions, representing 3.8 percent of the total covered loan amount. Matching funds
provided by OCIB totaled $1.6 million, or 4.6 percent of the covered loan amount. These figures show matching
funds provided by OCIB equal 121 percent of fees paid by lending institutions. The fees provided by lending
institutions and the matching fund provided by OCIB combine to create a $2.9 million reserve account that may
be used to offset loan losses.
As of June 30, 2019, a total of $2.3 million has been paid out of the reserve fund to offset loan losses, leaving
about $0.6 million available to pay future claims. Total claims paid have exceeded fees collected from lending
institutions by $0.6 million. Overall loan losses (total claims paid) totaled 6.6 percent of total covered loans.
OCIB Financial Performance
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Through its Venture Investment Program, OCIB invests in venture funds which subsequently invest in portfolio
companies, which are typically start-up entities. There are significant challenges in valuing the investments
because the assets are not publicly traded and valuation of start-up firms is difficult due to lack of conventional
performance or operating history. The investments are also illiquid. OCIB receives investment returns only
when a venture fund’s portfolio company is acquired or goes public through an IPO. As a result, although
OCIB’s investment interests are currently valued at $9.9 million, it is difficult to predict when OCIB may be able
to realize that value.
Distributions from investments have averaged about $2.0 million per year over the last six years. All investment
returns are used by OCIB in the year they are received to pay down long-term debt associated with its line of
credit. While the program is designed to return any profits to the State, to date this has not happened.
Over the last three years, OCIB has paid down its long-term debt significantly, from $14.8 million in FY 2017 to
$4.0 million in FY 2019. This was done with assistance from the sale of $2.9 million of tax credits in FY 2018
and $5.5 million of tax credits in FY 2019. This is the most significant decline in OCIB’s long-term debt since it
last sold tax credits in FY 2012.

Millions

Figure 3: OCIB Long-Term Debt Payable
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In 2005, the Oklahoma State Auditor conducted an audit of OCIB and attempted to calculate the potential
financial risk to the State created by VIP and OCAP. The Auditor’s method was to combine the unfunded
commitments pledged by OCIB to venture capital firms, the outstanding debt associated with OCIB’s line of
credit secured by tax credits, and OCAP’s remaining reserve account. As of June 30, 2005, this amount totaled
$56.1 million. Using the same method as of June 30, 2019, the total financial risk to the State was $6.2 million.
However, in 2005, when the State’s audit was performed, OCIB had yet to sell any of its authorized tax credits.
The amount of tax credits sold by the program can be added to this amount to calculate the total potential cost
of the program as of FY 2019.
Table 3: Total Potential Cost of VIP and OCAP

Tax Credits Sold
Total Cost to the State as of June 30, 2019
Long-term Debt payable
Unfunded Investment Commitments
OCAP Reserve
Remaining Liabilities
Total Potential Cost

FY2019
$39.2 million
$39.2 million
$4.0 million
$1.6 million
$0.6 million
$6.2 million
$45.4 million

Source OCIB Financial Statements
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OCIB has generated significant costs to the State through the sale of $39.2 million in tax credits, but its potential
for future costs appears to be limited. As explained previously, the program’s long-term debt has declined
significantly. Meanwhile its investment interests remain valuable. At the end of FY 2019, its remaining
investment interests were valued at $9.9 million. FY 2019 marks the only year since FY 2011 in which the
value of the program’s investment interests was greater than its long-term debt. Based on the program’s
remaining financial risks, the maximum amount of tax credits the program may need to sell to settle its
obligations in FY 2020 would be about $6.2 million, assuming no investment distributions were received.
Alternatively, if OCIB is able to realize the full estimated value of its investments, this would leave about $3.7
million after its liabilities were cleared. According to statute, these remaining funds would be paid to the General
Fund after all of OCIB’s obligations are met. In that case, the program’s total cost to the State would be reduced
to $35.5 million.
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Economic and Fiscal Impact
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Economic and Fiscal Impact
In order to evaluate the economic impacts of these investments, additional transparency is needed regarding
the companies in which the funds have invested. Reporting by the funds on the Oklahoma companies should
ideally include:





The NAICS code of the company receiving the investment or loan
The number of jobs and total payroll of jobs supported by the investment
An evaluation of the company success or permanence (startup ventures have a high failure rate)
Reporting on any spinoff companies resulting directly from the initial investment

Absent the data requirements above, a rigorous economic impact analysis of the OCIB program cannot be
undertaken.
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Incentive Benchmarking
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Benchmarking
A detailed description of comparable state programs can be found in Appendix B.
For evaluation purposes, benchmarking provides information related to how peer states use and evaluate
similar incentives. At the outset, it should be understood that no states are ‘perfect peers’ – there will be multiple
differences in economic, demographic and political factors that will have to be considered in any analysis;
likewise, it is exceedingly rare that any two state incentive programs will be exactly the same. 4 These
benchmarking realities must be taken into consideration when making comparisons – and, for the sake of
brevity, the report will not continually re-make this point throughout the discussion.
The process of creating a comparison group for incentives typically begins with bordering states. This is
generally the starting point, because proximity often leads states to compete for the same regional businesses
or business/industry investments. Second, neighboring states often (but not always) have similar economic,
demographic or political structures that lend themselves to comparison. In this case, benchmarking is focused
on four states with similar programs that were funded with state tax credits. These programs include the
Arkansas Institutional Fund, Iowa’ Fund of Funds, the Venture Michigan Fund, and the Ohio Capital Fund.
Arkansas Institutional Fund
The Arkansas Institutional Fund (AIF) was granted $60 million in tax credits to fund its investments, with a limit
on tax credit sales of $10 million per year. The AIF has not used any of its issued tax credits to date. However,
as of January 1, 2016, AIF is not permitted to make any new investments. The Legislature restricted the fund
because of poor investment returns. The AIF is still receiving distributions from its existing investments and
using that revenue to pay down its debt. As of December 2019, AIF had about $22.0 million in loans
outstanding. If the AIF’s investment returns are not sufficient to repay debt, state tax credits may be sold. 5
Iowa Fund of Funds
The Iowa Fund of Funds was granted $60 million in tax credits to fund its investments, with a limit on tax credit
sales of $20 million per year. This program requires funds it invests in to make a commitment to invest in Iowa
businesses. It also stipulates that 5 percent of its total funding be used for rural and small business investment.
In 2012, the Fund of Funds was restructured when it faced default on its $40 million line of credit due to poor
investment returns. As part of the restructuring, the Fund was restricted from making any new investments.
The State was forced to sell $25.6 million of tax credits to avoid default on the line of credit. 6
Ohio Capital Fund
The Ohio Capital Fund is funded through the issuance of bonds supported by $380 million of tax credits, with
an annual sales limit of $20 million. The program required that 75 percent of fund money be invested in Ohiobased venture capital funds. In 2017, the fund was forced to use its allotted tax credits for the first time and
warned the State of the possibility credits would be needed in future years. A total of $22.3 million in credits
have been used between 2017 and 2019.
Venture Michigan Fund

4

The primary instances of exactly alike state incentive programs occur when states choose to ‘piggyback’ onto federal programs.
https://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Calendars/Attachment?committee=470&agenda=3406&file=Exhibit+I++Arkansas+Institutional+Fund+Annual+Report+2019.pdf
6
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/DF/855914.pdf
5
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The Venture Michigan Fund (VMF) was established in 2003 and has been authorized to use $450 million in tax
credits to secure loans in order to finance its investments. VMF was required to invest in funds with a significant
presence in Michigan and ensure that the funds would invest in Michigan start-ups an amount equal or greater
than the investment provided by VMF.
A 2018 audit of the program found it failed to meet its investment goals. Most funds did not invest equal or
greater amounts in Michigan start-ups. One invested fund was found to have no investments in Michigan. The
program has created significant costs to the State. The program’s first round of funding was a $200 million loan
which the State was forced to repay with $171.1 million in tax credits. The second round of funding – a $250
million loan – is scheduled to begin repayment in FY 2020 and is projected to cost the State $237.6 million in
tax credits. 7
Best Practices
In 2013, the US Treasury Department released a report reviewing venture capital programs across the country.
The report included several principles of well-designed state venture capital programs. These principles
include:









Understand the supply of and demand for venture capital;
Focus on capacity building with an ecosystem approach;
Create pathways to the next investment round;
Plan for the long-term and manage expectations;
Proactively address the potential for conflicts of interest and political influence;
Attract the most capable leaders to manage resources;
Measure results accurately with defensible logic;
Align state economic development interests with the financial interests of fund managers and limited
partner VC fund investors.

The following is a review of the design of OCIB’s VIP program relative to several of these principles.
Understand the supply of and demand for venture capital
The Treasury report suggests using an understanding of the availability of venture capital in the state at all
stages of the startup lifecycle in order to target a program toward a segment of venture capital funding that is
most likely to induce greater private sector investment. Many state programs have exclusively targeted seed
or early-stage startups, for example, in order to fill a gap in existing private investment. OCIB’s VIP program is
not targeted toward a specific segment of the startup lifecycle and OCIB-supported venture funds have invested
in firms in all lifecycle stages. When the program was created in 1992, there was very little venture capital
presence in the State. At that time there may have been an argument for casting a wide net in order to develop
an industry in the State. However, this broad approach is no longer a recommended practice for state venture
capital programs.
Focus on capacity building with an ecosystem approach
This principle is further described in the report as having an emphasis on building long-term entrepreneurial
capacity and a sustained venture capital presence in the State. While the venture capital capacity in the state
has increased since the creation of VIP, the program does not explicitly focus on supporting an
entrepreneurial ecosystem in the State. In fact, more than half of the venture funds that received
commitments from OCIB had no offices in Oklahoma. Three of the out-of-state funds VIP made commitments
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to claimed to have an Oklahoma strategy. However, one of these funds, Tullis-Dickerson Capital Focus III,
does not appear to have invested in any Oklahoma firms.
Create pathways to the next investment round
As a fund-of-funds, the VIP program is indirectly involved with the Oklahoma-based companies benefitting
from its funding. While the VIP program thoroughly evaluated the quality of the funds and encourages them
to spend time working with Oklahoma entrepreneurs, it is unclear if the VIP program performs any actions to
ensure companies have pathways to additional funding.
Proactively address the potential for conflicts of interest and political influence
The program meets this design principle. OCIB has a clearly defined conflict of interest policy outlined in
statute. The policy requires the removal of any board member in violation of the policy and the cancelation of
any contracts related to the violation.
Measure results accurately with defensible logic
This principle is difficult to carry out as the venture capital industry has few recognized standards for
measuring results. As discussed earlier in the report, it is also difficult generally to value venture capital
investments. However, OCIB has a clear mission to mobilize equity and near-equity investment capital in a
manner that will encourage job creation and help stabilize the economy of the State of Oklahoma. OCIB
regularly reports the amount of funding it has provided to venture capital funds and the total amount invested
in Oklahoma-based firms in its annual reports. However, OCIB’s annual reporting generally lacks metrics on
job creation and average wages at firms receiving investment. It also does not clearly report on the sectors
the investments support which may help to support the program’s goal of stabilizing the State economy,
assuming this would be done through diversification of the State economy. Ideally, reporting would also
compare benefits to the costs incurred by the State, including tax credits sold. The State of Michigan requires
its Venture Michigan Fund to not only report the tax credits sold to date on an annual basis but also an
estimate of the potential use of tax vouchers over the next five years.
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Appendix A: Incentive Statute
§74-5085.2. Statement of need - Oklahoma Capital Investment Board - Certification by Governor.
A. Fundamental changes have occurred in national and international financial markets and in the
financial markets of this state. Oklahoma needs to increase the availability of equity and near-equity capital
for emerging, expanding and restructuring enterprises in Oklahoma. Such investments will create jobs for
Oklahomans and will help to diversify the state's economic base.
B. Any public trust organized pursuant to Title 60 of the Oklahoma Statutes for the benefit of the entire
State of Oklahoma, which was created for multiple purposes shall become eligible to be the Oklahoma Capital
Investment Board as provided by this act. Such trust may amend its indenture to encompass the provisions
of this act, and, upon certification by the Governor, such trust shall be known as and exercise all the powers
of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board as provided by law. After the certification of the trust as the
Oklahoma Capital Investment Board, the trustees of such trust shall become members of the Board of
Directors of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board as provided for in Section 6 of this act. The Oklahoma
Capital Investment Board is hereby constituted a public trust of the state and the exercise of the Board and
powers conferred by this act shall be deemed and held to be the performance of essential public purposes.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 2, eff. July 1, 1991.
§74-5085.3. Mission of Oklahoma Capital Investment Board.
The mission of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board shall be to mobilize equity and near-equity
capital for investment in such a manner that will result in significant potential to create jobs and diversify and
stabilize the economy of the State of Oklahoma.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 3, eff. July 1, 1991.
§74-5085.4. Business plan - Submission to Oklahoma Futures - Distribution of plan.
In order to fulfill its mission as mobilizer of equity and near-equity capital, the Oklahoma Capital
Investment Board shall be subject to the policy development of Oklahoma Futures. The Oklahoma Capital
Investment Board shall develop an annual business plan for the Board. The business plan shall be submitted
to Oklahoma Futures for its approval and shall be included in the annual report of Oklahoma Futures.
Oklahoma Futures shall review the business plan and the annual report of the Board to ensure its consistency
with the goals of the state's recurring five-year economic development plan. The Board shall distribute copies
of the business plan by such means that will make it widely available to communities, firms and local
economic development managers throughout this state. Oklahoma Futures shall not be involved in the dayto-day administration of the Board.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 4, eff. July 1, 1991.
§74-5085.5. Definitions.
For purposes of this act:
1. "Board" means the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board;
2. "Director" means any person who is a member of the Board;
3. "Equity capital" means capital invested in common or preferred stock, royalty rights, limited
partnership interests, and any other securities or rights that evidence ownership in private businesses;
4. "Investor group" means any individual, corporation, partnership or other lawfully organized entity;
5. "Near-equity capital" means capital invested in unsecured, undersecured, subordinated or
convertible loans or debt securities;
6. "Persons" means individuals, corporations, partnerships or other lawfully organized entities;
7. "Put option" means a right or privilege to sell an amount of a particular security or class of securities
during a time period ending on the expiration date of the option; and
8. "Tax credits" means tax credits available against liabilities imposed by Section 2355 of Title 68 of
the Oklahoma Statutes or Section 624 of Title 36 of the Oklahoma Statutes and issued or transferred
pursuant to this act.
a.
The tax credits issued or transferred pursuant to the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act,
upon election by the purchaser at utilization, will be treated as a payment or
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prepayment in lieu of tax imposed under Section 2355 of Title 68 of the Oklahoma
Statutes;
b.
Tax credits utilized pursuant to subparagraph a of this paragraph shall be treated and
may be claimed as a payment of tax or estimated tax for the purposes of and as
defined in Sections 2375, 2385.9 and 2385.13 of Title 68 of the Oklahoma Statutes.
Such tax credits are further subject to the system developed in conjunction with the
Oklahoma Tax Commission as required by subsection C of Section 5085.7 of this title
for registration and verification of the tax credits. Taxpayers may rely upon the
provisions of the registration and verification system developed pursuant to Section
5085.7 of this title.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 5, eff. July 1, 1991. Amended by Laws 1995, c. 337, § 14, emerg. eff. June 9,
1995.
§74-5085.6. Oklahoma Capital Investment Board - Directors - Appointment and terms - Meetings Disclosure - Conflicts of interest - Bonds.
A. The Oklahoma Capital Investment Board shall consist of five (5) Directors who shall be appointed
by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. Directors shall be selected based upon
outstanding knowledge and leadership and shall possess experience in the management of investments
similar in nature and in value to those of the Board. Directors shall serve for a term of office of five (5) years.
Provided, the initial Board of Directors of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board shall consist of the trustees
of the trust certified as the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board pursuant to the provisions of Section 2 of this
act and the Directors of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board who were appointed pursuant to the
provisions of Section 5061.6 of Title 74 of the Oklahoma Statutes. Positions on the Board of Directors held by
trustees of such trust shall not be filled as the terms of office for said trustees expire. Positions on the Board
of Directors held by Directors of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board shall be filled by the Governor with
the advice and consent of the Senate as the terms of office for said Directors expire and in a manner to allow
one member to rotate off of the Board each year.
B. Annually, the Directors shall select a chairman to preside at their meetings. The Directors shall
have the authority to manage the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board in accordance with the requirements of
this act and its trust indenture.
C. The meetings of the Directors shall be subject to the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act, Section 301 et
seq. of Title 25 of the Oklahoma Statutes, and the Oklahoma Open Records Act, Section 24A.1 et seq. of
Title 51 of the Oklahoma Statutes. Any information submitted to or compiled by the Oklahoma Capital
Investment Board with respect to the marketing plans, financial statements, trade secrets, research concepts,
methods or products, or any other proprietary information of persons, firms, associations, partnerships,
agencies, corporations or other entities shall be confidential, except to the extent that the person or entity that
provided such information or that is the subject of such information consents to disclosure. Executive
sessions may be held to discuss such materials if deemed necessary by the Directors.
D. A conflict of interest shall be deemed to exist in any contractual relationship in which a Director of
the Board, officer, agent or employee or any for-profit firm or corporation in which such Director, officer, agent
or employee or any member of his or her immediate family is an officer, partner, or principal stockholder, shall
directly or indirectly buy or sell goods or services to, or otherwise contract with the Board. Upon a showing
thereof, such Director, officer, agent or employee shall be subject to removal and such contract shall be
deemed unenforceable as against the Board unless the records of the Board shall reflect that such Director,
officer, agent or employee fully and publicly disclosed all such interest or interests, and unless such
contractual relationship shall have been secured by competitive bidding following a public invitation to bid. If
a Director, officer, agent or employee holds such an interest, he or she shall refrain from any further official
involvement in regard to such contract or agreement, from voting on any matter pertaining to such contract or
agreement, and from communicating with other Board members, officers, agents or employees concerning
said contract or agreement.
E. Bonds issued by the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board shall be subject to oversight pursuant to
the Oklahoma Bond Oversight and Reform Act, Section 695.1 et seq. of Title 62 of the Oklahoma Statutes.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 6, eff. July 1, 1991.
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§74-5085.7. Tax credits.
A. The State of Oklahoma hereby issues tax credits that may be used to reduce the tax liability of a
person, firm or corporation if such liability is imposed pursuant to the provisions of Section 2355 of Title 68 of
the Oklahoma Statutes or Section 624 of Title 36 of the Oklahoma Statutes. Provided, tax credits against
liabilities imposed pursuant to Section 624 of Title 36 of the Oklahoma Statutes shall be limited to the amount
that would otherwise be collected and allocated to the General Revenue Fund of the State Treasury. Tax
credits issued and transferred to the Oklahoma Development Finance Authority pursuant to the provisions of
this section and prior to July 1, 1991, are hereby transferred to the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board,
created pursuant to the provisions of the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act. The total amount of tax credits
that are hereby issued, or are transferred pursuant to this section to the Board, is One Hundred Million Dollars
($100,000,000.00). The credits shall be freely transferable to subsequent transferees; however, no such tax
credit shall be exercisable before July 1, 1990, nor, except as otherwise provided by subsection B of this
section, after July 1, 2020.
B. Tax credits may be exercised after July 1, 2020, if such tax credits were purchased or were agreed
to be purchased based upon a contractual commitment to the Board made by a person or entity pursuant to
an agreement originally entered into no later than December 31, 1995. Any such credits may be exercised
until fully utilized by the person or entity having entered into such contractual commitment or by any person or
entity having obtained tax credits from a person or entity having made such a contractual commitment or by
any subsequent transferee if such tax credit transfer occurred prior to the effective date of this act.
C. The Board shall not transfer tax credits except in conjunction with a legitimate call on a Board
guarantee. The Board shall immediately notify the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and the Governor in writing if any tax credit is transferred in conjunction with a
legitimate call on a Board guarantee; provided, the Board shall not be required to make such notification for
transfers to subsequent transferees.
D. The Board shall determine the amount of individual tax credits to be transferred pursuant to the
Oklahoma Capital Formation Act and may negotiate for sale of such credits subject only to the limits imposed
by the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act, including the provisions of subsections F and G of Section 5085.8 of
this title.
E. The Board shall ensure that no more than Twenty Million Dollars ($20,000,000.00) in tax credits has
been transferred which may be claimed and used to reduce the tax otherwise imposed by Section 2355 of
Title 68 of the Oklahoma Statutes or Section 624 of Title 36 of the Oklahoma Statutes for any one (1) fiscal
year.
F. The Board shall clearly indicate upon the face of the certificate or other document transferring the
tax credit the principal amount of the tax credit and the taxable year or years for which the credit may be
claimed.
G. Any original sale of tax credits by the Board shall be by competitive bidding unless the sale is for
full-face value.
H. The Board shall, in conjunction with the Oklahoma Tax Commission, develop a system for
registration of any tax credits issued or transferred pursuant to the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act and a
system of certificates that permits verification that any tax credit claimed upon a tax return is validly issued,
properly taken in the year of claim and that any transfers of the tax credit are made in accordance with the
requirements of the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act.
I. The Board may pay a fee in connection with the purchase by the Board of an option or other
agreement pursuant to which a transfer of tax credits authorized by the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act may
be made.
J. Except as otherwise provided by this section and by subsections F and G of Section 5085.8 of this
title, the Board shall have the power to make any contract, execute any document, charge reasonable fees for
services rendered, perform any act or enter into any financial or other transaction necessary in order to carry
out its mission.
K. The Board may employ such persons as may be required for the proper implementation of the
Oklahoma Capital Formation Act, the management of its assets, or the performance of any function
authorized or required by the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act or necessary for the accomplishment of any
such function. Such persons shall be selected by the Board based upon outstanding knowledge and
leadership in the field for which the person performs services for the Board.
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Added by Laws 1987, c. 222, § 46, operative July 1, 1987. Amended by Laws 1990, c. 150, § 1; Laws 1991,
c. 188, § 7, eff. July 1, 1991. Renumbered from § 5061.7 of this title by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 16, eff. July 1,
1991. Amended by Laws 1995, c. 337, § 15, emerg. eff. June 9, 1995; Laws 2000, c. 201, § 1, eff. Nov. 1,
1999; Laws 2012, c. 361, § 1, emerg. eff. June 8, 2012.
§74-5085.8. Investment of capital.
A. Except as otherwise provided by subsections F and G of this section, the Oklahoma Capital
Investment Board shall have the power to solicit proposals from qualified investor groups for investment of
capital in accordance with the requirements of the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act. The Board shall
establish criteria for selection of persons, firms, corporations or other entities deemed qualified to generate
capital for investment in a manner which will result in a significant potential to create jobs and to diversify and
stabilize the economy of the State of Oklahoma. Such criteria shall include the applicant's level of
experience, quality of management, investment philosophy and process, historical investment performance,
probability of success in fund raising, the amount and timing of fees to be paid, and such other investment
criteria as may be commonly used in professional portfolio management as the Board may deem appropriate.
B. Except as otherwise provided by subsections F and G of this section, the Board shall have the
power to extend a guarantee in the form of a put option or such other method as selected by the Board.
Guarantees may extend to principal plus interest over the term of the guarantee at a rate set by Board
resolution from time to time. Guarantees in whatever form negotiated by the Board may be made for any
period of time, but no term shall expire prior to January 1, 1992. The Board may charge a reasonable fee for
costs and the fair compensation of risk associated with its guarantee. The guarantees extended by the Board
shall in no way be an obligation of the state and may be restricted to specific funds or assets of the Board;
provided, however, proceeds from the sale of any tax credits shall be sufficient to meet contractual guarantee
obligations of the Board. The Board shall have the right to contract freely to protect the interests of the State
of Oklahoma. The Board shall ensure that at least Two Dollars ($2.00) will be invested in Oklahoma
businesses or projects for every One Dollar ($1.00) of principal guaranteed by the Board.
C. If the Board purchases any security pursuant to an agreement with an investor group, the Board
shall acquire such securities and may invest, manage, transfer or dispose of such securities in accordance
with policies for management of assets adopted by the Board.
D. Except as otherwise provided by subsections F and G of this section, the Board shall have the
power to make any contract, execute any document, perform any act or enter into any financial or other
transaction necessary in order to carry out its mission. The Board may employ such persons as may be
required for the performance of any function authorized or required by the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act or
necessary for the accomplishment of any such function. Such persons shall be selected based upon
outstanding knowledge and leadership in the field for which the person performs services for the Board. In
selecting such persons, the Board shall hire persons who meet standards applicable to persons responsible
for investment of equity and near-equity securities.
E. In carrying out the mission of the Board as authorized in the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act,
neither the Board nor its officers, directors or employees shall be considered to be broker-dealers, agents,
investment advisors or investment adviser representatives under Title 71 of the Oklahoma Statutes. The tax
credits issued or transferred pursuant to the Oklahoma Capital Formation Act and Section 2357.7 of Title 68
of the Oklahoma Statutes shall not be considered to be securities under Title 71 of the Oklahoma Statutes.
F. On and after the effective date of this act, except for the investment of funds required by provisions
in a contract executed by the Board or by any subsidiary or affiliate of the Board prior to the effective date of
this act, or executed by an entity that was not a subsidiary or affiliate of the Board at the time such contract
was executed but which became a subsidiary or affiliate of the Board subsequent to the execution of such
contract, but prior to the effective date of this act, neither the Board nor any entity which is a subsidiary or
affiliate of the Board nor any entity which is controlled either directly or indirectly by the Board or which acts
under the authority of or pursuant to the direction of the Board shall:
1. Enter into any contract authorizing or requiring the investment of any funds obtained by the Board,
or commitment binding the Board to make any investment of any funds obtained by the Board, or the
investment of any funds obtained by a subsidiary, affiliate or any entity under the direct or indirect control of
the Board, in any corporation, general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability company, private equity
or hedge fund or other lawfully recognized business entity; or
2. Modify any agreement executed prior to the effective date of this act by the Board or executed by
any subsidiary or affiliate of the Board or executed by any entity that was not a subsidiary or affiliate of the
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Board at the time such contract was executed, but which subsequently became a subsidiary or affiliate, in any
manner that would have the effect of increasing the amount of any contractual commitment to make an
investment of funds in a general or limited partnership, corporation, limited liability company, private equity or
hedge fund or any other lawfully recognized entity.
G. On and after the effective date of this act, except for the use of funds required by provisions in a
contract executed by the Board or by any subsidiary or affiliate of the Board prior to the effective date of this
act, or executed by an entity that was not a subsidiary or affiliate of the Board at the time such contract was
executed but which became a subsidiary or affiliate of the Board subsequent to the execution of such
contract, but prior to the effective date of this act, neither the Board nor any entity which is a subsidiary or
affiliate of the Board nor any entity which is controlled either directly or indirectly by the Board or which acts
under the authority of or pursuant to the direction of the Board shall:
1. Enter into any contract for the purpose of guaranteeing, in whole or in part, the repayment of
obligations owed by a business entity, other than a subsidiary of the Board, in connection with a loan of
money from a bank, financial institution or any other entity; or
2. Modify any contract described by paragraph 1 of this subsection executed prior to the effective date
of this act by the Board or executed by any subsidiary or affiliate of the Board or executed by any entity that
was not a subsidiary or affiliate of the Board at the time such contract was executed, but which subsequently
became a subsidiary or affiliate, in a manner that would increase any existing obligation of the Board or its
subsidiary or affiliate or extend the term of any such contract.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 8, eff. July 1, 1991. Amended by Laws 2012, c. 361, § 2, emerg. eff. June 8,
2012.
§74-5085.9. Annual report - Evaluation by Oklahoma Futures.
A. The Board shall publish a separate annual report in conjunction with its annual audit and present
the report to the Governor, the Legislature and Oklahoma Futures. The annual report shall review the
mission of the Board and programs implemented according to objective measures set forth in the Board's
business plan. The Board shall distribute this annual report by such means that will make it available to the
financial community.
B. Seven (7) years after the Board has begun operations, Oklahoma Futures shall review, analyze and
evaluate the extent to which the Board has achieved its statutory mission. The evaluation shall include, but
not be limited to, an examination of quantified results of the Board's programs and plans.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 9, eff. July 1, 1991.
§74-5085.10. Spending authority.
Notwithstanding other provisions of law, the Board or any entity designated by the Board, shall have
the authority to expend funds to administer and operate the programs of the Oklahoma Capital Investment
Board.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 10, eff. July 1, 1991.
§74-5085.11. Oklahoma Capital Formation Revolving Fund.
A. There is hereby created in the State Treasury a revolving fund for the Oklahoma Department of
Commerce to be designated the "Oklahoma Capital Formation Revolving Fund". The fund shall be a
continuing fund, not subject to fiscal year limitations, and shall consist of appropriated funds. All monies
accruing to the credit of said fund are hereby appropriated and, as authorized by the Oklahoma Capital
Investment Board, shall be expended by the Oklahoma Department of Commerce to perform the duties
imposed upon the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board by law. Expenditures of appropriated funds from said
fund shall be made upon warrants issued by the State Treasurer against claims filed as prescribed by law
with the Director of the Office of Management and Enterprise Services for approval and payment.
B. On the effective date of this act, any unencumbered funds remaining in the Oklahoma Capital
Investment Board Revolving Fund shall be transferred to the credit of the Oklahoma Capital Formation
Revolving Fund. Any unexpended funds remaining in the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board Revolving
Fund after November 15, 1991, shall be transferred to the credit of the Oklahoma Capital Formation
Revolving Fund.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 11, eff. July 1, 1991. Amended by Laws 2012, c. 304, § 1043.
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§74-5085.12. Construction of act.
Nothing contained herein is or shall be construed as a restriction or limitation upon any powers which
the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board might otherwise have under any other law of this state heretofore or
hereafter enacted and the provisions of this act are cumulative to such powers. The provisions hereof do and
shall be construed to provide a complete, additional and alternative method for the doing of the things
authorized and shall be regarded as supplemental and additional to powers conferred by any other laws.
Added by Laws 1991, c. 188, § 12, eff. July 1, 1991.
§74-5085.14. Adoption of rules, policies, procedures and regulatory and administrative measures Enforceability of guarantees of Board unaffected.
A. The Oklahoma Capital Investment Board may adopt rules, policies, procedures and regulatory and
administrative measures necessary to administer the programs of the Board or convenient for the
organization and internal management of Board responsibilities.
B. The level, timing or degree of success of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board in mobilizing or
ensuring investment in Oklahoma businesses or projects, accomplishing other economic development
objectives or achieving any other statutory duty shall not compromise, diminish, invalidate or affect the
enforceability of any guarantee of the Board.
Added by Laws 1993, c. 275, § 37, eff. July 1, 1994.
§74-5085.15. Distribution of remaining monies - General revenue fund.
Within thirty (30) days after the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board or any subsidiary or affiliate of the
Board has made payment of any remaining expense or obligation created by the Board or by the subsidiary or
affiliate, pursuant to the terms of any promissory note, loan agreement, guaranty agreement, investment
agreement or other contract or agreement, any remaining monies paid to either the Board or any subsidiary or
affiliate of the Board pursuant to the terms of an agreement or contract entered into prior to the effective date
of this act shall be paid by the Board or by its subsidiary or affiliate to the General Revenue Fund of the State
Treasury.
Added by Laws 2012, c. 361, § 3, emerg. eff. June 8, 2012.
§74-5085.16. Effect.
None of the provisions of this act shall alter, amend, modify, affect, diminish or impair the enforceability
of, or any obligation or liability of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board or any entity which is a subsidiary
or affiliate of the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board or any entity which is controlled either directly or
indirectly by the Oklahoma Capital Investment Board under any contract, agreement, guarantee or instrument
entered into or delivered by such party with any business entity or bank, financial institution or any other entity
existing as of the effective date of this act, including, without limitation, any guarantee extended by the
Oklahoma Capital Investment Board and any assignment of any third-party commitments to purchase, and
proceeds released from the sale of, tax credits, all of which shall remain in full force and effect.
Added by Laws 2012, c. 361, § 4, emerg. eff. June 8, 2012.
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Appendix B: Comparable State Programs
Program
Oklahoma Capital
Investment Board

Total Credit Allotment
$100 million

Per Year Tax Credit Limit
$20 million

Investment Requirement
Two dollars invested in Oklahoma
businesses for every dollar of principal
guaranteed

Arkansas
Institutional Fund

$60 million

$10 million

No specific requirement, just the goal of
promoting economic development in the
state

Iowa Fund of Funds

$60 million

$20 million

Funds must make a commitment to
invest in Iowa businesses. 5 percent of
tax credits to be used for rural and small
business investment

Venture Michigan
Fund

$450 million

Not specified

Two dollars invested in seed or early
stage businesses in the state for every
dollar of principal guaranteed

Ohio Capital Fund

$380 million

$20 million

At least 75 percent of program fund
money must be invested in Ohio-based
venture capital funds
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Appendix C: Oklahoma-Based Companies Receiving Venture Funding from OCIB-Supported Funds
Company
R360
AEMT
AliveCor
Alkami
Altheus
Amber Waves
Caisson Biotech (a subsidiary of Heparinex)
Cansano Healthcare
Care ATC
Choncept
Credit Point
Dominion Management
eMotion Media
Excel Energy
Exerbotics
Global Dispatch Tech
Heparinex
Hyalose
Infinitec Communications, Inc.
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Location
El Reno
Tulsa
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Tulsa
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Tulsa
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Edmond
Oklahoma City
Tulsa
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Tulsa

Company
InfoGlide Corporation
InnovAlarm
Inovar Packaging, Inc.
Inoveon
Life Guard America
Lifetone
MedSynergy
MelanX Corporation
NetCom Solutions
Otologic Pharmaceutics
Precision Healthcare Group
Premier Parks
Pure Protein
Selexys
StadiaNet Sports, Inc.
Tetherex
The Rock Island Group
Torch Health Care
Webcast.com (iBeam)

Location
Tulsa
Oklahoma City
Tulsa
Oklahoma City
Tulsa
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Tulsa
Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City
Lawton
Edmond
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